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Rasey, Hedges Reveal All-College Day Galloway, Rodriguez,
Tentative Social Plans Starts Rivalry Luedeman Will Run
Changes M a y be
M a d e but Basic
Plan Is Presented
The social committee of 1945-46,
headed by Pete Rasey and Carol
Hedges, announced
its tentative
schedule at the executive commit
tee meeting Tuesday night. Some
changes may be made duiin g the
year, but this the basic plan. It is as
follows:
Oct. 6—Navy program and dance
1:00.
Oct. 13—Homecoming and dance.
Oct. 27—Halloween dance.
Nov. 3—Open date.
Nov. 10—Gym Jam — events at
gym.
Nov. 17—Something to be planned
Nov. 24—Thanksgiving dance.
Dec. 1— Roller skating.
Dec. tt—Open date .
Dec. 15—Christmas form al—Steve
Swedish.
Dec. 18—Community sing.
Jan. 12—Ice skating party.
Jan. 19—Turnabout.
Jan. 26—Sleigh or toboggan.
Feb. 9—Greek formals.
Feb. 16- Greek formals.
Feb. 23—Greek formals.
March 9—Mortar Board Pande
monium.
March 16—St. Patrick dance
March 23—Swim m ing party.
A p ril 13—Hard Time dance.
A p ril 20—Open date.
A p ril 27—Prom—Sonny Gray.
May 4— May day dance.
May 11—Hay ride.
May 18— All school picnic

First Dance
W ill be Held
Sat. Evening
The first all college dance will
be held in the Little Gym on camp
us October 6. at 9:30. It w ill be an
all-college mixer with music pro
vided by Jim m y James and his or
chestra. The dance will start after
the NROTC program
(the Navy
Medley) which is to be given in
the chapel.
The social committee for this
event is Pete Rasey and Carroll
Hedges, co-chairmen, Bruce Bu
chanan, Pat Wheeler, Dick G allo
way. Jean Von der Lippen, Ed
Abell. Sally Wood. Ralph Burr,
Karen Christiansen, Barbara CofTman and Don Strutz.
ria ns are being formulated for
varied activities throughout
the
year. Trying to get back to pre
war atmosphere, the co-chairmen
arc planning only one prom. H ow
ever, there will be a Christmas for
mal. Mixed swimming is also on
the peace time social schedule.

Plans Being Made
To Attend Play
In Milwaukee
Taking advantage of the oppor
tunity being offered them, many
Lawrentian? have made plans to
attend a matinee performance of
“Winter's Tale” on Saturday, Octo
ber 27. in Milwaukee, at the Da
vidson Theater.
Especially interested are those
Students m ajoring in dramatics or
those who have courses which deal
w ith the theater. But the chance to
see a Theater Guild production d i
rected by B Iden Payne is another
major drawing card.
Saturday morning
class sched
ules are being arranged so the large
number of students planning to at
tend the matinee performance may
catch the 10.42 train to Milwaukee.
Those who haven’t made plans to
go may still sign the list in the
Main Hall Faculty office on sec
ond floor. Miss Waples is ordering
the tickets in advance for all Lawrentians who indicate their inten
tion? of coing.

Navy Trainees
Will Present
Musical Show
N a v y Dance Orchestra,
55 Voice Chorus W ill be
Features of N a v y Show

Of Frosh, Sophs
Tw o Classes Battle
In Pie-Eating Contest,
O bstacle Course Roll
The traditional All-College Day
Thursday started off the usual
iiosh-Soph rivalry with zip. The
competition gave the boys only
three events while the numerous
women competed in seven.
After the pie-eating contest and
the cracker and whistle, the fel
lows weren't feeling much like a
picnic. The ban race went over with
a bang, and pancake faces were
Quite
in
vogue around campus
Thursday night. Getting through
Charlie Merwin's obstacle course
was worse than plowing through a
Friday night's Union crowd. An
exciting shuttle race reminded the
illustrious upperclassmen of Dick
Flom's swell final heat in that last
track meet. The dodge ball game
got all particj|>ants set for a fine
basketball season.
The usual garbage slinging and
gate storming was not highlighted
this year. In past years everything
from cuts, broken noses and black
eyes were in evidence for a week
thereafter. Even before the Naval
unit came, “tars" were to be seen
by the sticky black messes in their
hair. Lipstick ail over underclass
men hns also gone with the war.
Dancing, swimming, ping-pong
;md volleyball in the gym followed
the outdoor events The picnic came
j.s a welcome ejjd to the day. for
600 hungry Lawrcntians.

Exec Council
Holds Meeting
Com m ittee Accepts
Three Petitions for
Student Body Pres.
The Executive Committee met
October 2, at Main Hall to legis
late all college business.
The first order of business was a
tentative report of the social events
for the year given by Pete Rasey,
social chairman
The main business of the meeting
was the revision of the budget in
an attempt to regulate the portion
ing of expanses in a more satisfac
tory manner with the idea of re
turning to the pre-war set up as
much as possible though consider
ing post war conditions.
The petitions for student body
president presented by l^ il Luedeamn, Dick Galloway and Carlos
Rodriguez, were accepted and ap
proved
Changes in election plans were
then voted on The platform speech
es are to be presented on Oct. 11,
instead of Oct. 4. as previously
planned because of the conflict with
the already scheduled religious con
vocation. Voting will be held on
Monday, October 15.
Mr. Du Shane wras elected as fac
ulty representative to be present
at the counting of the ballots.

Nom inees W ill G ive
Platform s in Convo,
Thursday, October 11
Nominations for student bod?
president have been turned in. Tn.o
three nominees, Dick Galloway,
Harold Luedeman and Carlo» Rod*
rigucz, will present their platforms
at convocation on Thursday, Octo
ber 11. Watch next week’s Lawron«
turn for pictures and complete piutform coverage. The election will bo
hcl I on Monday, October 15.
Dick Galloway is now the social
and rushing chairman for the Bela«,
He is also active on the tennis team,
and in the A Capella choir. Ha
spent some years in the Merchant
Marines. He was on the Ariel staff
in 1943 and is a retired |>ep chair*
m.m of Lawrence. In former year#
he has been on the War Board m
charge of stamp sales. He is now a
member of this year's social com
mittee.
Harold Luedeman is secretary of
the Phi Delts this year. He attendel
Murray State Teacher’s college ill
Kentucky before tie came to Lawranee last year as a membei of the
V-li, unit. "¡Stretch" has seen action
in the South Pacific on a carrier,
lie is active in all sports, and is a
membei of the football, basketball,
and track teams. “Stretch's” all
-round ability was rewarded when
he was awarded the Iden Char.es
Champion Cup last year for excel
lence in athletics. He was the kinit
of the 1944 prom.
Curios Rodrigue/. Ihe third noml•noe, is the acting president of *he
student body. He is treasurer of the
Delts and of the Phi Mu Alpha lie
is vice-president of the exeeull/e
committee and of the Phi Si.pna
Iota. Besides being photographer
for the Ariel he is president of (he
International Relations club As a
junior Carlos was given the Junior
Spoon for all-around exeellenee in
:.clu<larship and general school ’ic*
tivities Ako. as a junior he was
awarded the Warren Hurst srlio! u.ship, annually presented to an out
standing junior man.

An all-navy musical show, com
posed largely of former Lawrence
V-12 trainees now stationed in the
Naval Reserve Officer’s Training
Corps at Marquette University, will
be brought to the Lawrence campus
October (i, under the supervision
of David McDermand and Ralph
Friedmann, former
Lawrcntians,
and Paul Whear, who was enrolled
at Purdue before his transfer to
Marquette. The show will be held
at 8 o'clock Saturday evening in
Memorial Chapel.
A 55 voice male chorus w ill be
directed
by
apprentice seaman
Whear, who organized it in March
'45. The vocal part of the program
w ill include several of his arrange
ments and one original composition.
"O Come Behold the Work of the
Lord.’ The organization has sung
at various university and
navy
functions.
Tfce lighter side of the program
will feature a 15 piece popular or
chestra headed by Ralph Friedmann.with Jack Sutherland. M adi
son: John Harris, River Falls; Dan
Bendtschneider,
Milwaukee; and
Dave McDermand, Manitowoc, do
ing the solo spots. The band was
formed in August '44 and was orig
inally a V-12 setup which has grad
ually gone over to the NROTC. At
the present time 12 of the 15 m em 
bers are NROTC's. It plays at most
of the university functions and has
broadcast over WEMP. Nine mem-1
James W. Ming, assistant profes
bers of the band are former Lnwsor of piano at the Liwrence con
rentians.
servatory of music, will open the
The entire program will be a j
1945-4(1 recital scries m a public
follows:
M oran, MacKinnon,
concert at 8.30 Sunday evening in
The Navy Dance Ore lie*tr,i:
Peabody Hall.
Brown Assume N e w
Basie Boogie
Basie j
Mr. Ming is a graduate of the
(Featuring Dave McDermand,
Eastman School of Mu. ic, affiliated
Lawrentian
Duties
piano)
with the University of Rochester,1
Swanee River
Foster
New staff members of the Law  New Yoik from which he received
i Featuring Jack Sutherland, Trom
the Bachelor and Master of Music
bone, and Earl Sherburne, trumpet) rentian were appointed at the Law* degrees. For two seasons he was |
Woodchoppers Ball
Herman rentian Board of Control meeting, pianist with the Eastman School j
Wednesday afternoon.
iFeaturing King H.irtc, clarinet)
Symphony Orchestra in public con
They are: Maurice Brown, m an
The NROTC Choir:
certs and NBC broadcasts. Since his
aging
editor:
Nancy
Moran,
co-is
Stouthearted Men
S. Romberg
appointment to the Lawrence staff j
sue editor, and George MacKinnon,
The Way You Look Tonight
in 1914, Mr. Ming has been pianist
assistant
business
manager.
Sunset, honorary
dramatic or
D. Fields and J. Kern
with the Ming-Lccdham trio which
Maurice
Brown,
a
freshman,
from
( Arranged by P. W. W h c .i)
has appeared on the Community ganization on campus, held its fn t
Batavia. Ill , wns editor of his high Artist Series, and has held the j»o- meeting of the term on Wedm d.iy
Tt.e Navy Blue and Gold
J. W. Crosley school paper and annual. He was pition of choirmaster at St Thomas afternoon
«
also on the student council, a mem Episcopal church, Mcnasha. During
(Arranged by P. W. Whear*
Enthusiasm was the keynote .i-*
ber of the dramatics society; and he th«> past several years he has done the members planned a fuller
I Dream of You
Goelsthui- and O ser participated in intramural sports.
adv.meed piano study with Howard schedule for the coming year than
Anothei editor of her high school Well.-., Chicago
(J Harris, soloist . .
has been pos able for the past tvvrj
Arranged by P. W Wh a n paper and annual is Nancy Moran.
Before coming to Lawrence: the years
The Lord Bless You and Keep Wm Other extra-curricular
activities pianist was on the faculty at De
Sophomores, juniors and senior?
P. C. Lu kii. during her high school days were: I’auw University where he taught will have the fu t opportunity to
membei of National Honor Society, piano, theory, and contemporary try out for roles in the first sched
The Na\\ Dance Orchestra:
American Patrol
Miller Cjiii 11 and Scroll. Mortar Board and music He has also been the direc- uled one-act plays on Tuesday af
toi of the department of music at ternoon, October i). at 4 ltd in M on
(Featuring Bub Thompson, dru as) varsity debate team.
George MacKinnon is a member Panhandle A and M college. Good- Hall, room 42. Because more play *
Sentimental Journey
Brown
of Del 1 Tail Qclta fraternity on well, Oklahoma
(Featuring Johnny Harris,
are to be given, more student will
Several of Mr. Ming's composi find opportunity to demonstrate
saxophone*
campus. In high school he was pres
tio
n
s
have
been
broadcast
over
"Hey Bop”
Anonymous ident of his class and manager of
their acting ability. Those intCM -tNBC by the Rochestei Civir O r ed in being on tage crew will l>e
(Featuring Dave McDermand.
the l>asketball team
chestra
and
his
"I«irghetto
for]
piano)
The apt>ointees will asu m e their
able to sign up shortly.
Strings" was chosen and |>et formed ! Guiding the group foi the yeai t
The Two O'C’lock Ju m p
Ja r.c; dutie- immediately.
Ii the Twelftl Annual Festival of Alice Cantwell, president. Other f •
The NROTC C hoir:
American Music at Rochestei.
Winter Song
F F. Bull no
ficer are vice president, Shirley
A Pretty Girls I Like a M ilod;
Foie man. secretary, Gloria Env.e ;
1 B* i lin
Coeds From Appleton
publicity Betty Thompson; mem
Ti e Navy Hym
W. Whiting
bership. Barbara Hnrkins.
Are Urged to Attend
(H, Worth, soloist
The 1945-4(5 Ariel is now in pro
Arranged by P. W Wheai »
duction The book will show a con Town Girls' Meeting
Good Night, Sweet Orcams
Koehler and Jerome siderable increase in si/<■ from
Lawrence coeds from the entire
those published on a war-time basis
Oli Come Behold the Work of
Appleton area are urged to attend ;
The
c
)-editoi
I^ois
Hartman
and
the Lord
P. W. Whear
the town girl.' meeting', the fir.it
Betty Thompso! have a g oup of of which will be held at 12 o'clock j Saturila). Oft. fi- ** 00 1 (Ml loot
Tin* Choir and Orchestra:
hall fam e with Itipon college
The Battle Hymn of the Republic seventeen to a.- . t their, with ad- t.oon on Tue day, October 9. in the 1
it
Field
HoWe and StefTe vertising On the busine: staff are: town g::ls' room. New officer; will j
8:00 '1:0(1 Ih r Marquette Na
Ellen Bell. Betty Bystrom. Phylh be elected, and project
ill. Worth, soloist
for the,
vy Medley at Chapel.
F. Waring adaptation by P. VV. F.ibi?h, Betty Foulkc, Betty Haas, forthcoming year will be discuf -ed
9:.¡0 100 Darnr at the campus
Fred
Hyer.
Mick
Manthei.
Jean
Whear)
The town girl.«; on Lawrence
fiym with Jim m y Janies
Martin. Joan
Matraveis, Gladys campus have been active this past
and hit hand.
Osborne, El-e
Pedersen, Ginny \car. Last spring they acco mpanied
Thursday. Oct.
I / —11:00-11:30
Reichert. El ;e Scheu, Helen Spald prospective Lawrcntians from A p
Jean Schwalbach
Student C onvocation at Chapel
ing. Jo Stidham. Betty Van Horne pleton to a concert
thereby ac
Class of 1949
11: !0 11:30 All rnllcRc picture
quainting themsolve with the high
and Elaine W ilmoth.
to he taken on the ( Impel
Menomonee Falls, Wisconsin
The editorial staff will bo chos school students, who were in turn,
Died September 23, 11)45
steps.
fMven a glimpse of collcge life
en jn the near future.

Ming to Open
Recital Series
Board Appoints Sunday, Oct. 7

Staff Members

Tryouts for
One Act Plays
To be Tuesday

Ariel Business
Staff Appointed

B ill I boa ird
Whiting
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The Editor Speaks
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L A W R E N T I AN

Infirmary
Is No Longer
Home of Bats

Over Homer’s Dead Body

The Lawrence campui was deeply grieved to hear recently of the slow
and painful death of H. C. Homer, erstwhile humorist and ru. tic philo
sopher of the Lawrentian. His simple, homey w it struck but did not cut
many of us on the campus, and merely made him more respected and
venerated by all.
Unlike Don Hudson’s "I shall not play again” refrain, Homer s "1 shall
Has anyone told the freshmen
about the bats in the infirmary? not write again" has finally come true—he shall not write again. -Many
of us who knew and loved him were saddened countless times last year
Don't get excited because this reign upon his repeated statements tnat he was "through—”, but each week
of bats took place long before this his column appeared as usual. Now at last the "30 has end'd Homer s
year's freshmen ever set foot in story—so perhaps, for those who d i d not know him , a word about his
I active, well-rounded life is in order.
that charming, cozy place.
Homer was a campus leader, especially active in dodgeball, Red Rov
Mrs. Poss had been seeing the e er, the "(50 Men Go to W ork” varsity, and managed to find time to play
strange, dark shapes swooshing and a hot triangle in the orchestra. Along with his athletic prowess. Homer
zooming around her desk for sev was a scholar. Majoring in the sciences, he wrote an interesting article
He was a
eral days. Although she was prac for the Scientific Monthly entitled "The Sex Life of a Newt
tically positive, she couldn't prove ! great reader: it was a common sight on campus to see Homer’s fine, mas
that they were bats Finally one s iv e head buried 111 a dusty stack of old Joe Miller books, eagerly com*
day she heard something rattling |piling bits for his column. It was he who caused consternation in Pea
around in her wastebasket. Upon body House by casually taking a Turkish water-pipe along to smoke in
the parlor. That is how we remember Good Old Homer—anything lor
investigation, she found it to be a
large, black* bat
At last she had ' a gag. even his column.
Wistfully we can remember the incidents where Homer's barbed w it
cornered her quarry.
She grab
left opponents speechless. Best of all we recollect the meeting of llom er
bed a broom and quickly started
and Bob Hope on State Street in Chicago. Upon this occasion Hope,
beating the brains out of the poor recognizing Homer’s nose, accused him of "stealing my gags.
Refusing
defenseless (?) thing. After a long to l^e ruffled, Homer goodnaturedly replied. "Aaww, go soak yer head.
hard struggle, she succeeded in k ill Hope stood stunned by the verbal blow dealt him, we are told.
ing it. Triumphantly she placed it,
Well, too, remembered by tho'-e who loved him was the remark he
still in the wastebasket, out on the made to a bartender who requested his departure one night.
front porch; for the smell of a dead
"O. K., Buddy, no more for you.”
bat is not exactly the most pleas
Drawing himself up to bis full five feet three, his brain deviously
ant thing to have around. Quickly sought a withering reply. The bartender drew back aghast and the
K Y II
. IIO M IK
Mrs. Poss summoned others in or crowd roared in laughter as Homer replied, ’ Oh, yeah?
I.< i s «et something straight first »if .«II. fellow students. The first writ*
der to prove that there icaily were
These incidents and many others have made Homer's jokes practically
intf «»f this great and eternal column does not constitute Homer's rein«.n n.ttion. It seems that those gullible lassies, The Moonshine Goils, bats in the infirmary for there were legends on the campus. He walked on earth with us, but mentally above
swallowed the story that Homer had expired with the closing of school some who thought she had been us into the sublime. (We can still hear his laugh-provoking "Yah, you
for the summer II ( ’ Homer »take it easy now » is alive and well!! The seeing things. However, by the time and who else'.’” ringing down the main hall corridors.
That is why with deep hum ility we dedicate our column tins week
title of lie t week s rolyum. Over Homer's D e a d l l o d y , was absolutely they finally arrived, some eager per
untrue*, and the Moonshine (¡oils should feel terrible about causing so son had already emptied the waste to the departed H C. Homer with the hope that wherever he is, he is
many students untold grief at tlie supposed loss of their friend and bene baskett. Gone was her proof Now still laughing, and giving us his benign best-wu>hes.
In conclusion, we can only say that the poor imitation of Homer’s
they are really beginning to doubt
factor.
style that is printed elswhere in this paper is defaming his reputation.
Now for the true, sad tale of one of our own acquaintances, Richard K her sanity.
Good luck was with Mrs Poss. Although no poor imitations could ever detract from his glory, we loci
Beigm ann. alias "basil" Bcrgmann; alias "Sol Uergmann alias "Dutch"
JJergmann; alias "Nate" Bergman».
Within the next week or so she had we should call it to your attention, tv you freshmen shall not be deceiv
— Cocktails For Two Thousand —
killed a total of nine bat?
Hefc ed There was only one Homer- gone but never to be forgotten« He
Dutch Her. maim is from \Vinnetka, Illinois, a quiet little settlement was real proof for those skeptics. shall live long in our hearts—
Yours with sorrow,
jn t north of famous Wilmette When he ^ad uated from New Tryout Even the most doubting person
The Sunshine Girls
High School he had two ambitions to fu lfilP One, to go to Lawrence, would believe they saw with their
and the other, to collect more cocktail glasses than anyone else 111 the own eyes. They did
At last she
world He went to Lawrence aiuP fulfilled his first ambition, and it was was vindicated. The holes in the
chairman; Mary Mockly, represen
there that he be^an his ambitious hobby.
tative to cabinet; Mary Flatin, soattic which had admitted the bats
Dutch characteristically started slowly. His friends at school kept their were plugged up.
|cial chairman; Rose Buehler, NanLawrence coleyes o|*-n for cock tall glasses of all shapes and si/es. They smuggled 1* ge was rid of its bat menace. But
I cy Moran, marshals; Katie Benton,
them out of cocktail lounges all over and delivered them to Dutch, who just m case you should happen to
phone chairman.
would g lin happily and say. "Oh. boy!"
see strange, dark forms gliding
BETA THETA PI
At the end of his first year in college, Dutch had done quite well, hav
around the infirmary ceilings, it
The Betas will hold a rushing
ing collected over five hundred Klasses from all over Wisconsin and Il
won’t be that you are losing your
; party Sunday evening at 7:00. This
linois. His picture, surrounded by his collection, was put in 1110 HostA !T IIA CHI OM EGA
will be a date party. There w ill
Crescent along with a story about his unique hobby. This caused ad mind but that the hats have again
The active chapter has arranged also be a party after the dance Sat
mirers and well-wishers the world over to send him cocktail glasses and returned to plague the infirmary.
for a pot-luck supper 111 the rooms urday night for the visiting Betas.
congratulatory messages His hobby became an obsession due to the
next Sunday evening in honor of
Last Saturday the BeUis serenpublicity, and Dutch spent every bit of his time on it. When the Dali
the pledge class.
1aded all the girls—this serenade was
L lam a sent him a beautiful, priceless purple Martini glass, he had a spe
Plans arc also under way for a the first one of the year and the
cial dust-proof glass case built for it, and he would admire it by the hour.
It seems that M-G-M hit the jac't- tea to be given in the rooms Sun |first one in two years by a frater
Hi* never spent tune with the iMiys playing pool or cards .my more, but
occasionally they went up to his room to admire the collection and pot this week. They have three pic day 13. Several patronesses and al nity.
tures in town.
listen U> Dutch tell the interesting stories about some of the glasses.
ums will be the guests of honor. I Welcome to Lt. John Messenger,
At the Kio: Fnday-Monday r*v')
One day last semester George MacKinnon offered to trad» his cov« u d
The pledges decided on the fol Carl Giordana and Robert Dear.
rain s head to Dutch for Dutch's purple glass from the Dali Llama. Dutch ve>y different pictures are billed lowing officers:
Helen
Walker, P ill DELTA THETA
was visibly hurt at the suggestion of the trade, and burst into tears at for this weekend Bewitched is the president; Gail Outland, secretary;
This weekend the Phi Delts are
the thought of parting with his purple glass
¡dramatic story of a girl who has a Janet Jones, treasurer.
going to formally open their rush
J u s t recently Dutch was sitting in his room polishing the purple glass dual personality. As Joan, she is
ing season. Sunday night a party
AT.I’IIA DELTA PI
and admiring his collection, which rested on shelves from the floor to the darling of society in her home
will be put on in the Phi Delt base
Last
Sunday
the
actives
and
the ceiling and literally lined the room with glass He now had two tovn; as Karen, her inner voice,
ment. All new men and non-frat
thousand glasses and was the leading collector in the world He look*d si e is a cruel iftller in New York pledges had a party in the rooms.
men are cordially invited to at
Pledge
officers
will
be
elected
at
nt the purple glass in his hand, which he was polishing; he looked at the When she is faced with a trial for
tend. There w ill be singing, dancing,
1M9 other glasses around the room: then he looked out the window
her lile, she would rather die than next week's pledge meeting.
The very best of wishes to Pen ping-pong, and some talented enter
"W hat in hell." said Dutch, "am I ever going to do with two thousand
eveal the living horror that, tor
tainers.
cocktail glasses
tu re s
her. Phyllis Thaxter, \he ny Charwick who is now wearing
The chapter has k>een bolstered
sweetheart of t hirty Src uids Over a diamond. The lucky man is
by the return of three brothers
Tokyo, plays the role of this un- Wayne Ruehl.
r.'t. you must b« horribly confused
Benny Ewers, Jerry Hall and Fred
i.sual girl, and Henry H. Daniels DELTA GAMMA
Atkinson. The frat is looking for
by now.
and Horace McNally are the tw >
The D. G. pledges were agreeably
ward to a fine year with a program
Yours truly and her cronies sat mo: t important men in her life. Yo i surprised Tuesday night when they
of building back toward peace time
psych
majors
will
be
interested
in
found their new "big sisters” waitup until two Saturday night just to
levels.
be sure to get everything straight. the psycho-analysis of this sweet ] mg for them after pledge meeting,
Have you b e e n wondering why Of course, you know that when two murderess, and you that aren’t will j The union was filled to capacity PI BETA P III
Congratulations to Roxie Der<-e
il g e t s dark at night before you've people set the same clock back, he thrilled by the novel and excis I with happy D. G. pledges and ac
ing climax of this unique film. The tive* shortly thereafter. At the who will reign as beauty queen . i
even had your supper? Or why in that doesn't work too well either.
:ecrnd feature is Twice Blessed, a
ttie morning y o u re awakened by
Then there were thos«» two eager fast moving story of twins who ar* meeting these officers were elected: Marquette’s Anchor and Chain for
Karen Christiansen, president; Bet mal October 12. Each man in the
the sun stre.nnii i in the window beavers who were over .it the U n
tired of having their parents sep
ty Falvey, vice president; Dawn NHOTC unit subm ittal a photo
where your roomie forgot to pull ion at 7 :10 Sunday morning won
••rated. One of the twins
<l^ee
Ida Beth graph and Rox was chosen by vote
tliei shade down? Well, without get dering why no one showed up
Wilde) lives with her easygoing Van Eyck, secretary;
of the judges (Carlos, the pho
ting technical, it s just because it
And how about these poor people newspaperman father 'Preston F>*- ; Hanson, treasurer.
tographer w ill get a personal let
isn’t what time M used to be when from Cliu i!’.o or thereabouts We'll t.”*>, and she is really a smoothie KAPPA ALPHA THETA
ter of thanks, she says!» The beauty
I* really wasn't what time it was just h.iye to restrain from going w ho jitters like a madwoman. * ho
Theta pledges and actives are
queens and their escorts w ill be
then but what time it is now . .
home until after October 28th, so other is exactly the op|>osito. as her i looking forward t<> next Wednes
feted at a banquet before the dance
and so we re an hour ahead or be we II be siir«’ «if train schedules
psychologist mother »Gail Patrick' d a y 's "dessert'' in the rooms. Mrs.
hind something
anyway. 1 hope
So time marches on
. lei's have who raised her nave her everything Banta and several other alums will by the Porthole Staff
Congratulations are also in or
you set your clock back an hour this extra hour every Saturday but a little fun She even had tie be present so that the "old and the
der for El '¡e Peterson who was
Saturday ni^ht. because if you did- night what do you sav’’
highest 1
in the world tor .ivc |new ' can get acquainted. Pledges
years
When these two change are in charge of arrangements, pinned to Dick Dermody th;s past
pl.i.es with each ••Ihm in order *o therefore it i* expected to be an weekend.
The pledges elected these officers
T h e L a w r e n t ia n
leunite Mom and Dad, a riot of cxct llcnt party.
at their last
meeting:
Winnie
laughs is- born Wander down and
At the last pledge meeting the
P ii l i ||« h n 1 e \ e i \ K ru l.n d u r in g t h r c o lle tfc u , i r c x r e p t v a c a llo i » l>\ th e l a w t e n t t a n
Stuei k. president;
Marilyn Eric!<« m l <>( l o n l i c l of I im r r i u r collegi' A p l’lt ton W lV u iv n
be amused this \
<eekend. but I in t following officers
were
elected:
say 1 didn't warn you of the night- I Jean Wall, president; Doris Klopp, son, vice president; Nancy Kings
F ilte re d ;iv (v o nri rt.is» m u t i n S c ^ t lì») litio ,o Mir post
•il A p p i* to n, \
V is ,
i l r r t i n - , i « i «if M . i n l i .1 1K •
m.ires von might get from the first seerotai \: Corrine I .e Moon, treas bury, secretary; Joan Heller, treas
I ' l i n l i ’d l>\ the I ’m ' P u b lis h in g c o m p a n y . A p p le to n W i*
urer; Lois Niles, activities: Bitty
1 icture
urer,
Toddy Toepfer. activities
S I 'M iip t m n I’Htrs
»1 ,.o pci m . h *
- in n stri
Flom. social; Anne Benson, scholarA* the Appleton: Friftay-Thuisarship;
Marge Schmidt and J a c 
r. v Our Vines Have Tender Grapes
riie H u m
<m m 4 j
Mf.llbft
9 041 N A f l O N A i a D V C * n a i i | « b l
iv tie sweetest movie that h a s been whose "shucks'* you will be im itat queline Keeney, censors.
k ric ti G'HotSkik? I ’r c w
National Advertising Service, Inc. r e le . -ed in the past few month«:. ing all next week. Technicolor DELTA TAU DELTA
MaiKdict O ’Brien has made her .el would have done a lot for thi.P tth h tb tT t K fp r r irn tm ltv t
_
Sunday night there w ill be a
a uill-tledged star through this pic movie. but the scenes are by no rushing party in the form of a date
Distribute, of
« 2C MADlfON a » i
n . w yo . « n . v
ture
The
locale
is
in
Wisconsin,
bor « 'C â « 4 • »o,i<-a • 1 0 « < « « * ! , ,
fa« r im r it c n
means mediocre. When you watch hay ride. K urt Schooff is in charge
G >ll< ' ô *<il* * D igest
iii vc it or not, m the Norwegian the seasons change. ,t barn burns
. Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs
se‘Dement.
1 d ilu r in I h ir f
dow n and the rescue of the two Richard Gaeth. They w ill chaperl i l o i u K ritei
Mentions of Milwaukee. Racine youngsters from a bathtub in which
P lu m e 3,i>4
en the Sunday night party.
h m i n m > l4 iiu (rr
Itc h W ilso n Kenosha and othei Wisconsin towns they played boat on a rushing spring
P lu m e
I
will give you a warm feeling to river, you will know what I mean PIII K APPA TAU
i n n j ( l i i ( 1 rfioit
M jm rice llro w n
The Phi Taus w ill have * rush
A ..i n U n t H iisin r** M jin a ir r
human story that you
(¡•■1II! L'l M .« K m n o n ward *h( picture. Fdward G Robin Thi- is a
party Sunday evening, L a n Satur
»l.i kr up 1 (liter
J e a n IV r u * son h. s donned a mustache and pu* shouldn’t sec unless you are a little
4 « I.M ir 1 ilito rs
S hlrle v Buirsin
S.iticv M o r n ’ nw av hi< gun a n d docs h>s best role softhr.irted
If you do I am confi* day night a date rush party v*»»
l> poi 1» 1 il itor
IV. tch P e r lm a n 1
t<
date .is little Selma's
father.
dent
that
you
will smile a little in* given. Wayne Ruehl is in charge of
1 Tpisi
Ui •tty H o ffm a n
• ir r u la llu n M m u r r
Sh irl.x W ill»*,- Ja m e s Craig as the newspaper o w n  side .¡nd like it very much
The the parties.
ti i p o r ir rs
VI. \ V
ti
t
itl.n'.iii»:
B irr. J e a n Hirev ik.
■ H 'i'w t er in t h e town and Frances Gifford second feature is a
light musical SH.M A PH I EPSILO N
P r t t ) J e a n l - h i . P i ti\ t v p . i u f p ■ P in u t h y K .ileii. J . ii u t P u n c h e r ^ ■
m.*l .•nee C iarcm
as the school tearher provide the ti’led Tell It To A Star with Ruth
Sunday night the S:g F.ps w ill
( . i m l c M .iu li\ J a n e III i n
V m .in U'-eftlrr. M m i J o h n s o n . K
I-),,.. 11
Jc h 1
"V e interest wtrch is- more moving Te ry and Bob Livingston
K iiib .tll M .m ix ii 1ji r 'o n . Ite li n I f ' i n
tlertHT t I im 1n p i r J i. c M.ii
Unless combine with the Phi Tau< for »
J.s.’n Matt".!- :
M r * (.w e n M in a . I)* ! n.t 1’..
«
.n n< IV.1.1 IV - n tlr \ I ’ i n r h l w r tier . >1 ¡inty n IVter- | n ' h ■ p ic tu re than m ost, because you have t:mc. don't stay for it It rush party from ti to 11. Thé will
»i n P. *t\
...............
1 i s s ■v• ¡a J .v m St 1(01.(11ii J .m r S ’ tn ub W in m e S tii.s k,
^ re nap r.d And last b a t ne' is . n entertaining little picture, but be a date affair. K in Johnson is
l>»'t Is 1 1 ( »!!'. 1
t 1
V . ; ’itili«' J i . i n W in H i *.• i \ .(in > VV i . -,1. I V
,i / v* Mner.
lea.-' the re is Jackie "Butch” Jen* rather weak.
in charge of the Sig E p party.

M O R T A R BOARD HONORARIES
Before it is too lote for some of you freshmen and sophomore
women, the editor would like to take this opportunity to tell
you about M o rta r Board's new honorary groups for underclass
women.
These groups were instigated last year at the traditional
tappir^cj ceremony in the chapel.
The qualifications tor the
freshmen organization Sigma, standing for the Greek word
scholarship, is a 2 4 or better scholastic average. As the girls
advance to the sophomore class, both service and scholarship
ore requisite for their election to Pi Sigma, the sophomore
honorary
Flection to these groups does not insure election
to M o rta r Board, nor does omission from these groups prevent
lotor membership in M ortar Board.
The tapping ceremony used to choose the junior girls tor
M o rta r Board is one of the finest traditions at Lawrence
IThese girls are chosen from the junior class for their outstand
ing scholarship, leadership and service
M o rta r Boord has initiated the underclass groups with the
purpose of encouraging girls to strive for the quolities which
it honors in a woman.
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Your Chapter
And Mine

At the Movies

Change Is
Confusing
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Cloak and Day
Are Assistants
In Speech Lab

Art Exhibition
Is Now on Display
In College Library
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M y P a l an d I

The Weather . . .
“June Comes Around Every Year.” In fact, if you know how to handle
If you notice the college sudden her, she'll come around most anytime. Life all females she believes
The exhibit "Definitions” circu ly taking on a little Western at there’s a time and place for everything any place. Every yeut is leap
year to June—that’s when “Roger the Lodger' . . . Frrr! Uh!! Dan Cupid,
lated through the country by the
American Federation of Arts is now mosphere. (aside from its regular goes around sniping at everybody. Some like our gal hot, and some like
Classes W ill be G iven
on display in the north reading blue-jean parade) don't be misled her cool, but as for my pal and 1, we just plain like her—What a dolly
room of the Lawrence college li Those cries of "Buffalo boy goes . . 1 mean month!
To Frosh in Connection brary, it has been announced by round and round," or “bow to your Fnterlainment
The other day my pal and I knocked off between classes for a coke
Tom Dietrich, instructor in art at partner and promenade,” can all
W ith Freshman Studies the
college.
be chalked up to the influence of and "fag'’ deal at the union. After laboring for countless hours in our
classes we looked forward to a change in atmosphere. Things were t< o
On separately organized and co
Mrs. Theodore Cloak and Mis* ordinated panels the basic principles the square dancing classes. We un- ! quiet for good relaxation. For some unknown reason the juke-box was
derstand
it
might
turn
into
an
all
Helen Day have been named as as of art are explained: color, with re
not honking out . . . What's holding things u p” The angry masses await.
sistants in the speech laboratory gard to hue. value, chroma, and its college affair sometime; so if you Horace Whiniplctlimple says . . .
have any free time about nine or j
which is to be conducted in connec psychological effects; aerial
I like jello. I like cherry best on account of it’s red. Besides, jello
and
tion with the freshman studies pro linear perspective; distortion; tex ten o’clock on Tuesdays and Thurs- i doesn't cost much and it’s good Russel Sage ought to have more of it.
gram, President Nathan M. Pusey ture variations; and illustrations of days, you might stop by the little I*for one (and only one) am for it.
announced.
Pin Notes
the many art "isms” including im  gym and shake a leg.
Mrs. Cloak is a graduate of the pressionism. post-impressionism: ab
What red headed strong man has been playing “catch the Beta pm "
We have another plea from Mac
University of Minnesota and receiv straction, expressionism and sur
on the subject of hockey. The sticks with his gal Friday? What cute “treshie went out for a lesson in physi
ed the Master of Arts degree from realism.
are to be used in hitting the ball cal culture Saturday night. Hummmm?? Watch out red—remember
Northwestern University. She has
The exhibit will be open to the
w hat happened to Samson . . .
taught at Deerfield Shields. 111., and public during library hours until instead of socking your opponent. Famous Jury Trials (from the blottei of the U. S O circuit court, Little
the Bradley Institute of Technology, late October.
Maybe the girls in Miss Wells’ Shoot, Wis —Judge H iinym unn presiding »
has directed the community thea
Officer Wen/.le W inklebowtr made the arrest of Wally Keekafer and
life saving class should accept some
tres in Appleton and Sarasota. Flor
his female accomplice, "Boxcar" Carrie in one of the local ciinetenes
good
advice,
only
this
time
not
ida. as well as being associated with
from the lovelorn
column. Our charging them with grave robbery. When questioned, Keekafer claim
Mr. Cloak in his summer company,
mermaids
were
told
to
swim twenty ed he was “burying a bt>dy ” Judge Hcemamumm nervously fingered
the Berkshire Players.
lengths
of
the
pool,
but
after puff his stacked deck in preparation for his Thursday night game at the B.
Miss Day was formerly head ol j A religious service with special
C. and turned to Miss Carrie and asked. And what were you doing?”
the speech department at West Hiuh music by the college choir was held ing and gasping for seven lengths, “Helping him. Judge," exclaimed "Boxcar.” The case was dismissed on
School in Green F
and is now during the weekly Lawrence col t^ie lassies finally gave up in des grounds of habeas corpus or, “Your b«nty ain’t bad!!"
associated with station W HBY, lege student convocation at 11 o’ peration. Don't fret kids! When Kswhere she is home advisor and con clock Thursday morning in Memo- ther Williams was a freckled-faced,
ducts a daily homemakers pro ! rial rhapel. The choir, under the skinny youngster she used to count
Students interested in typing
towels in exchange for her lessons.
gram. Her work in the laboratory
material for administrators are
I direction of Dean Carl J. Water-; You have the towels so how about
w ill be devoted to teaching the
to leave their names at the
' man, sang "Hear, Lord Our God”
more practice!!
techniques of radio speech and
deans’ office.
by Tschaikowsky and “We Praise
racio acting.
' Thee’’ by SchvedofT. President NaAnyone interested in organizing
According tQ Theodore Cloak,
who is heading the speech labor ! than M. Pusey read the scripture a swimming club should get in
atories work, the class is to give lesson and Dr. Thomas S. Kepler touch with Miss Wells. The activ BUY VICTORY BONDS
students opportunities to express addressed the students on the ities would consist of general fun
themselves dramatically
and
to theme. "A ll I need is a tall ship and and a little practice in rhythmic
Enough talent might
learn basic techniques and play a star to steer her by." Professor swimming.
produce a water ballet or some type
analysis through walking and read LaVahn Maesch played the organ.
all rulings
of exhibition swimming.
ing rehearsals. Edwin Schonberger,
associate professor of speech, and
A FULL LINE OF
Correction
Miss Charolette Wollaeger, assistant
COLLEGE
The
faculty
likes
to
swim,
too.
professor of dramatics, will also
O p to m e tris ts
A N D OFFICE
Therefore the pool will open its
be working with some laboratory
sections.
The first meeting of the Lawrence portals to the coeds, only every oth
SUPPLIES
Modern Eye Exominotion
The speech laboratory is one ol College French Club has been ten er Friday night. Remember—Octo
scheduled by
Professor ber 5 is faculty night, so you'll
several including music, art. cre tatively
Glasses Fitted
ative writing and drama, to be of Baker lor Oct 18th. The date is in have to keep your teet dry until
next
week
keeping
with
the
tiaditional
policy
fered to freshman as an adjunct to
Prompt Laboratory Service
Adieu, do you!
the Freshman studies, which has re ‘ of the club in meeting on the third
j
Thursday
of
every
month.
Just
a
coupla
Janes
121 W. College Ave.
placed the traditional first year
2 1 4 E. College Ave.
English course. Art work will be 1 At the meeting plans for the com
PHONE 2415
Sitters for children
supervised by Tom Dietrich, in  ing year will be drawn up and new
Are needed badly,
structor in art, and Miss Olga Smith, I officers will be elected. The club
has hopes of greatly expanding its
See the deans
assistant professor of biology, who
They'll sign you gladly.
will be responsible for crafts. A ; activities this years since many
wartime restrictions have been liftcreative w riting laboratory will be
, ed. It is hoped that a large number
conducted by John A. Stuart, assis of students will participate in the
Students who present their stu
tant professor of English, and Stu
club this year so as to make pos
dent activities’ tickets at the
dents will have an opportunity to sible a more active program.
elect band, orchestra or chorus un*
business
office,
October
10
•ri«>r the direction of E. C. Moore, as
through
15.
will
receive
free
tick
sociate professor of violin, and Students are Invited
ets for the first number of lhr>
of wind instruments, George E. To A ttend M ethodist
A rtis t S«*ries Rudolph Firkusny,
Leedham, associate professor of V i
Tuesday, October Hi
olin. and Dean Carl J. Waterman, Student G roup M eeting
professor of singing and
choral
Every student is invited to attoirJ
music, respectively.
the Methodist Student Group meet
ing this Sunday night. Supper < ill
be served at 5 4.*» after which Mar
Officers v il i he elected at thè
shall Hulbert will lead the group in
first meeting of thè Spanish club
singing.
at 7:30. October 9. in thè Union.
President Pusey will he <’u*'st
Plans for thè yeai « schedule will
speaker. Officers will also be ele*
he discusseti.

Religious Service
Is Held in Chapel

STATIONERY
35c to S1.50
Zipper Ring Books
PAPER

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller

Baker Schedules
Meeting of Club

GENERAL OFFICE
SUPPLY

Plumbing and

Heating Supplies

W . S. PATTERSON CO.

H ew

ed

' EXERCISE
W IT H PLEASURE
AT

THE

W ear Tested Soles

PICTURE FRAMES

98 cto 7.95

ONE OF APPLETON S BIGGEST SELECTIONS’

$ 3 .9 9

50c pr.

VALLEY SPORTING
GOODS CO.
211 North Appleton St.

FREE

Phone 517

W H IT E
G Y M S O C K S
50% Wool.........

S & o cv ia a
R A T IO N

Appleton
Riding Club
1112 S. Oneida St.

'p a d

Phone 2442

Thot favorite picture of yours will look so m u th better
in a modern, attractive frame from the G ift Dept ot
Schlafer's1 W e offer a grand selection in leather, v«o< d,
plastic, gold plate, and decorated glass each complete
with easel and gio,s
— Gift Dept. —

Appleton's Lorgcst Exclusive
Women $ Shoe Store

SC
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T H I

Vikings Conclude
Week of Practice

^ { PORTLEBUTT

t

Saturday saw some of the experts* predictions on the current football
season fall head first into the cellar. The biggest upset of all was u n 
doubtedly Wisconsin's terrific victory over Marquette in their traditional
battle at Madison. The Badgers displayed a running and passing attack
which, when it got rolling in the third quarter completely outclassed the
vaunted Hill-toppers. Led by freshman Ben Bcndrick. the seventeen year
old ball of fire from Wausau; and Jerry Thompson, rabbit-like left half
the badgers, put on a show of power, the likes of which haven’t been
seen in Camp Randall since the days of Pat Harder et al.
Notre Dame which had a hard time beating a veteran Illinois line did
not appear to be one of the stronger teams in the section. For once it ap
pears that the Irish from South Bend probably won't even make Asso
ciated Press best teams columns.—Northwestern turned in the week's
other startling performance in tying a strong Indiana eleven 7-7 at Evans
ton. The Wildcats looked like the cats of ole' in all but stopping Bo MeM illin ’s vaunted backs. N.U.'s Dick Conners turned in runs of 64 and 51
yards to aid his teams' cause.—In Columbus, Ohio State's Buckeyes turned
in a nice performance in completely outclassing Missouri 47-6, with vet
eran Paul Saringhaus scoring four of his teams’ touchdowns. The battle
between the Bucks and Minnesota to be played October 27, in Minneapolis
looms as the championship conference game.
The Ripon college squad consists of nineteen freshmen and three upper
classmen at this writing. None of the squad members have seen previous
action on collegiate gridirons, but most of them have played a lot of high
school ball. One man to watch in particular is Don Stevens frosh quarter
back from Madison East who handles the leather mighty well. He won
high respect from opposing coaches in the Big Eight conference.
Many of the civilian men have of late been lured down to Retson'a
Olympic Billiard Parlor lo hit the green cloth with veterans Billy Segall.
Norm ‘ The Terrible" HoefTleur and Ralph Birr. They tell me that W ally
Velte is again threatening to pick up a cue and show the crowd how the
game is played, but up to the present time he has remained a spectator.
Let’s get the whole Lawrence student body behind the team this fall
kids. W hat this place needs is a united student body—Athletics at a small
school can serve as an excellent nucleus to build school spirit on and we
need it badly How atx >ut son t real t hi?e

24 M an All-Civilian Eleven
Opens Season Against Ripon
Concluding its first full week of
drills yesterday, a 24-man Law
rence college football squad, the
first all civilian aggregation since
1942, is beginning intensive prac
tice for the opening game with R ip
en at W hiting field, October G
Coach Heselton will be able to
field a rangy line averaging over
180 pounds per man, and behind

Women's Athletic
Association
Holds Meeting
The board of the Women’s Ath
letic Association held its first meet
ing of the year September 27.
Fall mterilass and intersorority
activitie
were planned for
the
women students, and each member
of the board received a L sweater.
Joan Meier, social chairman, was
appointed records chairman. She
will replace Dorothy
T hom son.
Mary Ann Hammersley, president,
and Betty Hoffman, publicity chair
man. will replace Sally Gruet/mach*
cr by taking charge of sorority ac
tivities

Indep. Girls Elect Pres.
The lnd«|K-ndent girls elected
Doris Treviranus president at a
meeting last Tuesday niuht. in th?
Sage recreation room She is also
reptesentative to 1». W. A and t>
the executive council
In A la s k a they don’t rub nose*
anymore or so one veteran in our
Soc. class says . . .

Student' should present their
student activity tickets for ad
mission for all home football
games.

Friday, October 5, 1 #45
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this w ill operate a medium-sized,
fast backfield. Although prepared
to name his first team Tuesday,
Heselton has been expressing con
siderable anxiety over the replace
ment situation.
Backfield men will probably be
chosen from the following. Dick
Flom, half, and Ed Abell, full, the
veterans from
the 1944 Viking
squad; Don Williams, quarterback;
Hal I.uedeman. with experience at
Murray State Teachers college; Bill
Segall and
Russell Jamieson, a
transfer from Hobart college. The
l^st three have been working as
halfbacks.
Freshman linemen. Don Pawer
and Jim Campbell, have shown up
well in early drills, and 1’awer‘s
punting has been particularly prom
ising.
Coach Heselton on Tuesday nam 
ed Flom, Menasha sophomore, as
acting captain for tomorrow’s contcst. He will handle most -of the
passing
The team list to date follows:
Ends;
Henry
Campbell.
Bill
Knapp, Ro^er Krueger, Bob Mc
Gee. Joe Molarity, John Reynolds,
DICK F L O M — will be doing M eetin g W ill be Held
Don Strutz and Jim Vessey.
most
of the passing for the
Beginning Sunday. October 7. the
Tackles: John Melchoir, Bob No
lan, Don Pawcrs and Don Ziebell. Vikings in the game against Newman C lub will hold its weekly
meetings at H am ar Union instead of
Guards: Jim Campbell. Dave Hus
ton, Kelland Lathrop and Bob W il the Ripon Redmen.
liams.
Center: Dick Harbert.
There's a pup taking over Maxie'»
Backs: Ed Abell. Dick Flom, Rusterritory—he
especially liker Math,
M 11 Jamieson. Hal Luedeman, Bill ■
Segall and Don Williams.
doesn't he. Mr Berry?

at the St. Joseph clubrooms. Dis
cussions will begin at 7:00 and w ill
bc followed by a social hour last
ing until 10:30. Everyone is invited

Buetow's Beauty Shop
Phone 902

225 E. College Ave.

the 'solid sender'you love sol

WELCOME COEDS
VISIT US FOR
THE LATEST
CAMPUS FASHIONS

Bee Frank Shop
ZUELKE BLDG.

Modern Dry Cleaner
BETTER DRY CLEANER
222 East College Ave.

The same b u ild in g as
Y o ur East End Postal S ub-S tation
G la d ly delive red to your re sid e n tia l u n it.

"A Thing of Beauty
Is a Joy Forever"
<c °

c'os „
> °'rP

4 c\o"'c'

.ct p^r

v e iv o n .o ’ p
K

,aves

'C°
GEENEN'S

GIVE GIFTS OF BEAUTY, Gifts
That Will Be Appreciated
And Remembered As
Time Goes On

MARX Jewelers

FLARE-W ELL — Clever t*o -p iecer to fill all data
requirements and make you a magnet for glances.
100°o vsool flannel in sophisticated color combina*
tions.

We FASHION SHOP
117 E. College Ave.

N ext to Heckert Shoe Co.

